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GATHERINGS

’Bachelor’ Party

Throw a fest for 8 to 10 guests
‘Bachelor’ Drinks
S WEET L OVE M ARTINI

halfway point; the color should be a
nice, bright green.
To layer the Jagermeister on top, hold
the convex side of a spoon just above
the glass and very slowly pour the Jagermeister over it so it falls into the
glass. It should form its own layer on
top of the green mixture. If the liquids
start to mix, stop, then pour even
more slowly. When done, the shooter
should fade to brown on top. Makes 1
shooter.

1 ounce raspberry vodka
1 ounce vanilla vodka
1 ounce citrus vodka
1 ounce peach schnapps
1 ounce apple pucker
3 ounces cranberry juice cocktail
Ice
Orange slices and fresh
raspberries for garnish
Pour all ingredients except the orange
slices and raspberries into a cocktail
shaker and shake vigorously until well
combined and chilled. Pour through
strainer into martini glasses and garnish each drink with 2 to 3 fresh raspberries and a twist of orange. Serve
immediately. Makes 2 martinis.

Per serving: 210 calories, 0 gm protein, 22 gm
carbohydrates, 0 gm fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 0 gm
saturated fat, 2 mg sodium, 0 gm dietary fiber

Per serving (based on 2): 439 calories, 0 gm protein, 32 gm carbohydrates, 0 gm fat, 0 mg cholesterol, 0 gm saturated fat, 4 mg sodium, 0 gm
dietary fiber

T OUCHDOWN S HOOTER
1 ounce Hpnotiq (French vodka,
cognac and tropical fruit juice
liqueur)
1 ounce pineapple juice
Ice
1 ounce Jagermeister, chilled
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The TV “Bachelor” gals may get all the glory courting and conniving, but these ladies get to sit cozily at home—and mock them.

Pour all ingredients except the Jagermeister into a cocktail shaker and
shake vigorously until well combined
and chilled. Pour mixture into a tall,
thin shot glass, filling just past the

ll hail “The Bachelor”! Though ABC’s hit reality show pits femme against nails-bared, man-grabbing femme, it’s had the
opposite effect on my circle of pals. For two seasons now, we’ve been gathering at the apartment of our social ringleader,
Erin Moore, to mix cocktails, gossip about guys and egg on all those glutton-for-punishment small-screen singles. It’s
been the perfect excuse to escape from our own realities and simply relax for a night. As Erin says, “We figured if it wasn’t
planned and set in stone, our busy lives might take over and girls’ nights would get squeezed out.”
So first there was Andrew. Then Meredith and Bob. And this Wednesday, with the new season’s premiere: Jesse Palmer, all-around
hot item and backup quarterback for the New York Giants. (Talk about a catch.)
Before kickoff at 9 p.m., we’ll get busy shaking up two dazzling drinks. The Sweet Love Martini (chosen to wish the new guy good
luck) is made with a trio of flavored vodkas—so it packs a punch but
goes down easy. The Touchdown shooter (chosen in honor of his day
job) is part bling, part butch: It has a jewel-green base of Hpnotiq and
pineapple juice, with a shot of Jagermeister layered on top.
To prime our stomachs for the drinks, we always pool our creativity in the kitchen to come up with “Bachelor”-appropriate eats. This
time, we figure that dirt cake—with its crumbly mix of crushed chocolate cookies and Cool Whip—is an appropriate homage to our footballer. In past months, we’ve toasted catfights with “Whine and
Cheese” and reserved “Breakup Comfort Food,” such as ice cream
and mac and cheese, for the last episode—when we’re content in
knowing that even our worst splits could never be as bad as being
dumped on national TV!
Finally, to keep things really interesting, we throw our money into
the ongoing “Bachelor” pool (you can play, too, at abc.go.com/
primetime/bachelor/games.html). Pick the most winners and you’ll
go home not only tipsy, but a little bit richer. The only drawback:
You’ll have to buy next season’s first round of booze. — Lauren Cole
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Want to take it out on the town?

2003—is always experimenting with tasty concoctions. He can pour you any of the classics, or, if
you’re feeling adventurous, you can ask him to
make up something new. (Both drinks $8.50.)
Mie N Yu. 3125 M St. NW. 202-333-6122. www.
mienyu.com. The new gem of Georgetown, this
imaginative Asian-Mediterranean-fusion restaurant
is often packed with canoodling trendsetters.
Find a nook and cuddle up with a French Kiss ($10),
made with raspberry vodka, cointreau, pineapple,
cranberry and sparkling wine. Or have an Incredible
Hulk with pineapple ($11.25), this place’s version
of a Touchdown.
Saphire Cafe. 7940 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda.
301-986-9708. www.saphirecafe.com. Happy-hour
specials and an outdoor deck are Saphire’s biggest
draws. Score a “Bachelor”-style drink and sip it under the stars. ($5 and $7.50.)

These bars will have Sweet Loves and Touchdowns
on the menu come “Bachelor” time:
Andalu. 1214 18th St. NW. 202-785-2922. This
swanky downstairs nightclub in the heart of the
Golden Triangle will keep your cocktails brimming
as you dance the night away with your girls or even
a lucky bachelor. (Both drinks $10.)
Gua-Rapo. 2039 Wilson Blvd., Arlington. 703528-6500. With cozy booths and comfy easy
chairs, this lounge sets an ideal scene for matchmaking. In addition to mixed drinks it serves sangria and Latin tapas, so you can flirt over tasty
small plates as you imbibe. (Cocktails $9 and $10.)
Larry’s Lounge. 1840 18th St. NW. 202-4831483. At this street-corner spot across from Lauriol Plaza, Lamont Proffit—voted washingtonpost.
com’s “Bartender of the Month” in November
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“The Contender.” Sly Stallone and pals create a new boxing
reality show to find the next Rocky. Last man
conscious wins $1 million. (D.C. casting
call is May 1-4. Apply at www.nbc.
com/nbc/the_contender.)
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Lasagna made with sweet
Ledo pizza sauce is a delish
dish at T.J. Elliott’s.
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Wrap your tongue
around a fresh fruit
tart at the Cakery.

Need a SpongeBob
SquarePants centerpiece?
Find one at Total Party.
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The English to 12-Year-Old AOLer Translator. Input:
“To be, or not to be: That is the question.” Output: “2 B OR
NOT 2 B TAHT IS DA QUESTION.” At ssshotaru.
homestead.com/files/aolertranslator.html.

“The Other Man.” In a tell-all book, Michael
Bergin spills every drop of his alleged affair
with Carolyn Bessette Kennedy—and we
drink in every word.
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See a stable master’s 1920
quarters frozen in time at the
Belair Stable Museum.

History in a bottle: Belair
Mansion has a vintage
1745 wine cellar.
50

TOWN CENTER
BOULEVARD
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Bowie Baysox:
Cheer on the
home team!
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Swank singles spot
Strawberry’s
Bistro serves
upscale chow.

Alcohol and cigarettes. Scientists at
Duke University publish a study showing
that booze makes smoking more fun. Next up:
a study saying that alcohol makes homely
people look hotter.
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Keller’s signals
A $9 ticket, a $3 hot dog, free parking and players
your arrival on
who greet you at the gate. A description of the baseball
antiques row.
of yesteryear? Nope, that’s a rundown of the Bowie Baysox’s opening day. If you’re tired of spending major bucks
on Major League games—and dig the idea of getting a sneak
peek at tomorrow’s stars—then check out this Minor League
Class AA Orioles affiliate in action. A few years back, fans at the
team’s 10,000-seat Prince George’s Stadium were cheering on present-day Orioles Luis Matos and Sidney Ponson. Now, you can whoop it
up for MLB hopefuls such as outfielder Val Majewski (one of six Baysox
players named a “hot prospect” by trade mag Baseball America). On opening day only (April 8 at 7:05 p.m.), regional titleholders of the Ms. Latina
USA Pageant will escort lucky players onto the field before the first pitch.
On your way to the game, you’ll travel through Bowie, which starts out
rural, becomes residential and then morphs into an urban town center.
Keep an eye out for the distinctive Church of the Lord’s Harvest, whose
self-billing as a “nontraditional” place of worship applies in more ways
than one: It’s housed in a building that was once a convenience store—
and still looks the part. You might assume the sign in the window advertises Slurpees, but look a little closer and you’ll see it actually promotes the “sustaining of souls.” In the Tulip Grove neighborhood, you
may do a double-take upon first eyeing the 259-year-old Belair Mansion
museum, which sits among cookie-cutter, 40-year-old residential houses
built by legendary developer William J. Levitt. Inside the mansion you’ll
find entrance-hall paintings by portraitist Philippe Mercier (who captured the Prince of Wales’s mug back in the 1700s).
For dinner before the game, try Strawberry’s Bistro, which dishes up
delights such as brie-stuffed filet mignon and roast duck breast. And if
you’re a fan of indie-brewed beer, be sure to stock up at Rip’s Country
Inn’s Wine and Spirits Shoppe, whose colorful selection includes Abita
Purple Haze (a raspberry whole wheat brew) and Monty Python’s Holy
Grail Ale (seriously). Bottoms up!
— Tony Sclafani
Road Trip maps are available online at www.washingtonpost.com/roadtrip, as are
addresses and hours of operation (be sure to check before you go). Have an
idea for a trip? E-mail roadtrip@washpost.com.
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“The Swan.” In this plain-Jane battle royal, half are deemed
too ugly to compete in the tiara-crowning finale even after
plastic surgery. Ouch! (Wednesday at 9 p.m. on Fox.)
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HOW FAR: About 15 miles, or a half-hour from
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tions and the American pastime done up
old-school style.

Attention, train geeks: The
Bowie Railroad Station
has control-tower equipment
dating to the 19th century.
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Bikram yoga. From New York
comes news that some Type A-ers
are actually hurting themselves by
being too competitive about gettin’
bendy. Guys, remember: “Ommm...”
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Yes, they let the
students do that: See
Bowie State’s brains
control a satellite at
NASA’s Satellite
Operations &
Control Center.
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Thank heaven for 7-Eleven—
really: The Church of the
Lord’s Harvest holds
services in what used to be
an old convenience store.

Maxim China. On April 20, the rude dude mag is slated to
launch before the largest market of males in the world. How
does “T&A” translate to Mandarin?
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Patuxent Wildlife Research Refuge
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The graves of old Maryland families
(Hopkins, Duvall, Snowden) lie on
the North Tract at the Patuxent
Wildlife Research Refuge.

Start here
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Bowie Baysox Opening Day

P E O P L E A R E TA L K I N G A B O U T. . .

Try figure skating or hockey
at the newly renovated
Bowie Ice Arena.
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The homemade
raisin-apple
muffins are big
’n’ chewy at Rip’s
Country Inn.

BY JEROME COOKSON FOR THE WASHINGTON POST
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I like the Metro. It’s like
being on the “Star Wars” set—
the cleanest, the nicest.
It’s fantastic.
Donovan plays bad dad Jimmy
Cooper on Fox’s hit series
“The O.C.” Wednesdays at 9 p.m.
— Reported by Dana Meltzer
BY A. RAPOPORT—FOX

